ShowTIME Rules & Regulations
1. SHOWtime is a game of skill, for active account holders ONLY. The object of SHOWtime is to select one [1] entry that will
officially finish first, second, or third in the corresponding races. Official race results serve as the order of finish.
2. Entrants who correctly select an entry to finish first, second or third in each participating race, move on to the next race.
Contestants who choose a successful show entry in all participating races will qualify for 1 /2 /3 place prizes. Accumulative
show pricing on all successful entries decides the top three finishers in SHOWtime. Account holders MUST have wagering
activity through their account on the day of this contest to qualify for any prizes.
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3. Entrants who fail to correctly select a horse to finish first, second or third in any participating races are eliminated
from the contest. Contestants who leave an entry blank on any field will be eliminated from the contest. If show
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wagering is not offered, entries MUST still finish 1 , 2 , 3 to advance to the next race, but no pricing will apply for that
leg of the contest.
4. The deadline to enter selections is 30 minutes prior to the first (contest races) race post time. In the event that your
selection is scratched, you will be awarded the morning line favorite in that respective race.
5. In the event that a contestant selects an entry prior to the selection being announced as a scratch or as a non-starter
for pari-mutuel wagering purposes or a contestant's selection is a scratch or declared a non-starter for pari-mutuel
wagering purposes at any point, the contestant will receive the morning line favorite in that respective race. If the post time
favorite is a coupled entry, the contestant receives the entire entry and is credited with the best result of the horses that
make up that entry.
6. In the event that a contestant selects a horse that is part of a coupled entry or mutuel field, each of the entries fall
under that selection. Therefore, either of the selected entries must finish first, second or third for the contestant to remain
eligible in the contest.
7. All SHOWtime contests will feature New York based racing in at least 50% of the participating entry fields. In the
event of a cancellation, the contest also ends and all selections are voided. All prizes will be carried over to the next
online SHOWtime contest. In the event of a tie of total show pricing for successful participants, winners will be decided
by the order (date/time) they submitted their selections, and prizes will be awarded in that order (IE – earliest
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submission/s will be awarded 1 , 2 , 3 place finish).
8. In the case of a dead heat, official race results will determine if an entrant's selection finished first, second or third.
(Example: If there is a two-horse dead heat for show, a minimum of four horses would be declared successful in meeting the
contest requirement of finishing first, second or third). Disqualified entries are eliminated from competition
9. If no individual entrant successfully chooses a show horse for each race in the contest, nothing is awarded and contest
prizes are carried over to the following online contest.
10. Any effort to submit multiple selections under an assumed name or account number, or to otherwise defraud this
contest subjects contestants to immediate elimination. All monies are awarded as Rewards dollars, and must be wagered.
All decisions by are final and binding in all respects.
11. Winners will be announced on the following business day, and will be notified by email.

“SHOWTtime” Prizes (pools double if there are no winners):
1st place - $200 Account deposit
2nd place - $125 Account deposit
3rd place - $50 Account deposit
The laws of the State of New York govern all aspects of this contest. By entering the contest, participants hereby agree to release, hold harmless, and otherwise
waive any claims against management., its trustees, officers, employees, agents, contractors and affiliates from and against any and all liability for any injuries,
loss or damage of any kind arising from or in connection with this contest. In the event of a dispute about the identity of any entrant, entries made online will be
declared made by the authorized account holder of the email address submitted at the time of entry. "Authorized account holder" is defined as the natural
person who is assigned to an email address by an internet access provider, online service provider or other organization that is responsible for assigning email
addresses for the domain associated with the submitted email address. A potential winner may be required to provide the sponsors with proof that the potential
winner is the authorized account holder of the email address associated. Employees of applicable ADW operator are not eligible to participate.

